Stress analysis of glenoid component in design of reverse shoulder prosthesis using finite element method.
This study aims to clarify the effect of various designs of reverse shoulder prosthesis (RSP) on stress variation of its glenoid component using 2-dimensional (2D) finite element analysis (FEA). This FEA study provides future reference for the optimal design of glenoid component of RSP. In this study, a 2D finite element (FE) model of human shoulder with implementation of RSP was developed by commercial FE software. The proper material properties were adopted in our model. Various design factors were simulated and all the mechanical profile data were investigated by FEA. Both distal placement and increased lateral offset of glenosphere induce higher stress over glenoid-baseplate junction. Increased thickness of graft, inferiorly tilting of the baseplate, and adoption of BIO-RSA (bony increased-offset reverse shoulder arthroplasty) incur higher stresses over glenoid screws. The inferior screw attains more stress than superior screw. Maximum stress occurs at the base of inferior screw. Increased eccentric offset and lateral offset of glenosphere, although being able to reduce notching, may pay the penalty of significant stress concentration over glenoid and its subsequent loosening. Maximum stress occurs at the base of inferior screw elucidate the direct contact failure mode at the middle of inferior screw. This study provides an alternative tool for the optimal design of glenoid component of RSP in the future.